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Executive summary

We ran a behavioural insights trial with the Inland 
Revenue Department (IRD) and AMP’s KiwiSaver 
team. The trial had two phases, running from May 
to September 2018 and September 2018 to January 
2019. 

The aim of the trial was to see whether improvements 
to enrolment communications might:

• Increase the likelihood of members actively 
choosing a fund as soon as they are contacted by 
AMP

• Reduce numbers opting out of KiwiSaver 

• Reduce numbers transferring to another KiwiSaver 
provider

Phase one included 2,609 new members. We sent half 
the members the original welcome pack (including a 
cover letter from the IRD and a shrink-wrapped pack 
of mandatory documents) and half the members an 
additional flyer highlighting the key benefits of being 
a member. 

Phase two included 2,894 new members. We sent 
half the members the original IRD cover letter and 
half a revised IRD letter (using warmer language and 
congratulating the member on joining the scheme).

For both phases, we tested whether the change made 
it more or less likely a member would make an active 
fund choice, opt out or transfer to another provider.

What we found
Inserting a flyer or IRD letter made no difference to 
any of the active decisions – the same number of 
people made a fund choice, opted out or transferred 
to another KiwiSaver provider regardless of the 
communications received.

However, the research did show there was a 
difference in behaviours based on gender, age and 
income, as follows:

• Women were more likely to make an active 
decision, regardless of any intervention

• Younger members (under 20 and 20-29 years) were 
more likely to make an active decision. The age and 
decision varied between trial phases.

• Members with an income between $70,000 and 
$100,000 were less likely to make an active decision 
if they received a flyer but more likely to make a 
decision when the IRD letter changed.

The outcome of these trials is not unexpected, given 
the range of factors and circumstances that can 
influence decision making and behaviour. 

Successful behaviour change initiatives are often 
sustained over a longer length of time and involve 
multiple communications and other interventions 
designed to influence decisions and actions. 

The results suggest process changes may have a 
stronger impact than altering communications. The 
Government has recently introduced legislation that 
shortens the period between when a member is first 
contacted by the IRD and the provider receives their 
details and can start engaging with them directly. 
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About the trial

Background to the trial
The New Zealand Government has a high-level policy 
intent to ‘encourage long-term savings in order to 
increase wellbeing and financial independence’. 

For many New Zealanders, KiwiSaver will make up a 
significant part of their retirement income, yet a lack 
of engagement means many New Zealanders stay 
in default funds, which may be unsuitable. This puts 
many at risk of being poorly prepared for retirement. 

This trial is the third in a series we have been running 
to see whether insights from behavioural economics 
can improve decision-making and outcomes for 
people at different points in their KiwiSaver journeys. 
We are sharing these results with industry so all 
KiwiSaver providers can learn from them.

Our previous trial results can be found here:

• Encouraging fund choice in KiwiSaver

• Using behavioural insights to improve KiwiSaver 
outcomes

The AMP and IRD behavioural insights 
trial
When New Zealanders start a new job, if they are not 
already a KiwiSaver member (and they are eligible), 
their employer must automatically enrol them in a 
KiwiSaver scheme. Employers notify the IRD who then 
send out an enrolment pack to the new member, 
provisionally allocating them to one of nine default 
KiwiSaver providers.

The member has eight weeks to decide whether to 
opt out of the default scheme. After three months, 
if they haven’t opted out, their details are sent on to 
the KiwiSaver provider who can then make contact 
directly for the first time.

Following a workshop with AMP and IRD staff, 
we identified an opportunity to investigate 
improvements around this very first interaction.

We decided to explore whether encouraging 
KiwiSaver members to contact their allocated 
provider earlier would make a difference to the 
likelihood of them actively choosing a fund. Members 
aren’t aware the provider doesn’t have their contact 
details until after the three month on boarding 
process and may feel they are being pressured to 
make a complex decision with only brochures to help 
them. 

Based on results from previous behavioural insights 
trials, we thought changes to improve enrolment 
communications might:

• Increase the likelihood of members actively 
choosing a fund as soon as they were contacted by 
AMP

• Reduce the number of members opting out of their 
KiwiSaver scheme

• Reduce the number of members transferring to 
another KiwiSaver provider

http://www.fma.govt.nz/assets/Reports/170602-KiwiWealth-behavioural-insights.pdf
https://www.fma.govt.nz/assets/Reports/ANZ-Behavioural-Insights-Trial-Final-2.pdf
https://www.fma.govt.nz/assets/Reports/ANZ-Behavioural-Insights-Trial-Final-2.pdf
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Our approach

We worked with AMP’s KiwiSaver product team, and 
research specialists at the IRD. There were two phases 
to the trial.

Phase one – inserting AMP flyer
We worked with AMP to develop a flyer that could 
be inserted into the enrolment pack. This sat under 
the cover letter from the IRD, but outside of the 
shrink-wrapped pack of mandatory documents 
(AMP’s KiwiSaver product disclosure statement and 
accompanying documents).

We developed the AMP flyer using the ‘EAST’ 
framework. EAST stands for making it Easy, Attractive, 
Social and Timely. These are principles used in 
international studies (and our previous behavioural 
insights research) to bring about effective and 
measurable behavioural change1.   

We applied the EAST principles to the flyer as follows: 

Make it easy
• The text described KiwiSaver as one of the easiest 

ways to save for retirement or a first home

• We provided options for contacting AMP, including 
an 0800 number, or a text message option which 
alerts AMP that the person wants a follow-up call

Make it attractive
• The layout was visually engaging with a clear call to 

action:  Let’s start your KiwiSaver savings adventure

Make it social
• We told readers the best way to make decisions is 

by talking through options

• AMP was positioned as the place to help answer 
questions: ‘we can help’

Make it timely
• Calls to action urged readers to act right away: Get 

your KiwiSaver savings off to a flying start’ and 
‘Activate your account today’

See appendix 2 for an example of the flyer.

In total, 2,609 members were automatically allocated 
to the AMP KiwiSaver scheme. We sent half of them 
– selected at random – the standard enrolment pack 
and the other half a new pack including the flyer.  

These letters were sent from May to September 2018.

Phase two – improving the IRD’s cover 
letter
We worked with the IRD to see if the cover letter 
could also be improved using EAST principles.

The current cover letter had quite technical language, 
with several calls to action, and was relatively formal 
in nature. 

A revised version of the letter used warmer language, 
congratulating the member on joining a scheme 
used by over 2.7 million other Kiwis. It explicitly 
encouraged the member to get started right away by 
contacting AMP – using a highlight box to give the 
message more prominence. 

See appendix 2 for an example of the before and 
after letters.

Phase two of the trial involved 2,894 members 
who were automatically allocated to AMP’s default 
fund between September 2018 and January 2019. 
Following the exclusion of 43 invalid enrolments and 
13 restricted files, the new members were randomly 
assigned, with 1,416 getting the standard letter and 
the remaining 1,478 receiving the new one. 

1: For more information about the ‘EAST’ framework, see ‘Using 
behavioural insights to improve financial capability’.

https://fma.govt.nz/assets/Reports/160420-Whitepaper-Behavioural-Insight.pdf
https://fma.govt.nz/assets/Reports/160420-Whitepaper-Behavioural-Insight.pdf
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Figure 1: Active decision making across both 
trials

Active decision made based on whether members 
received the AMP flyer or standard enrolment pack.

The results – what we found

We used statistical models to analyse the data. Full 
details of our analysis are contained in Appendix 1.  

In both phases of the trial, there were four possible 
outcomes:

Passive decision
1. Stay in the AMP default fund 

Active decisions
2. Choose a different AMP fund (or make an active 

decision to stay in the AMP default fund) fund)

3. Opt out of KiwiSaver scheme

4. Transfer to another provider

The most common outcome across both phases of 
the trial was to stay in the AMP default fund. This is 
what happens automatically if a member takes no 
action. This is represented in the figure below as ‘AMP 
passive’, reflecting this is a passive decision.

The most common active decision in each phase 
was making an active fund decision within the 
AMP KiwiSaver scheme. This may reflect the ease of 
transferring between funds within the same provider, 
compared to the perceived effort of changing 
providers.

However, none of the outcomes were altered (in terms 
of statistical significance) by either the AMP flyer or 
the new IRD cover letter. For this reason, the following 
results look first at whether any active decision 
was made. We then probed whether there was a 
statistically significant difference on any of the active 
decisions.

AMP  
Passive 

AMP  
Active

Opted 
out

Transferred

Standard enrolment page (n=1,261)

AMP flyer (n=1,335)

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

70%

60%

50%

40%

30%

20%

10%

0%

AMP  
Passive 

AMP  
Active

Opted 
out

Transferred

Active decision made based on whether members 
received the new or standard IRD letter.

Standard letter (n=1,398)

New letter (n=1,453)

63% 61%

16% 16%

7% 6%

16%14%

67% 67%

16% 16%

8% 7%
10%9%
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Phase one – inserting AMP flyer
At the overall level, enclosing the AMP flyer made no 
difference to any of the actions. However, gender, age 
and income did make some limited differences. 

1.  Impact of gender
The flyer didn’t influence active decision-making in 
either women or men. 

There is some statistical evidence that women are 
more likely to make an active decision than men. 
However, the proportion of women making an active 
decision was the same regardless of whether they 
had received the AMP flyer or the standard enrolment 
pack.

We also tested whether there was a gender difference 
on any of the individual outcomes.

We found men who received the AMP flyer were less 
likely to opt out of their KiwiSaver scheme. They were 
also less likely to transfer to another provider.

Figure 2

Active fund decision made based on whether 
the member received the AMP flyer or standard 
enrolment pack (by gender).

AMP 
flyer 

(n=700)

Standard 
enrolment 

pack 
(n=645)

AMP 
flyer 

(n=635)

Standard 
enrolment 

pack 
(n=616)

Women Men

Defaulted to AMP

Made an active decision

60% 60%

40% 40%

66% 62%

34% 38%

2.  Impact of age
Younger members (aged 20-29) were more likely to 
make an active decision if they received the flyer. 
However the opposite is true for members aged 60 
years or more. 

In terms of individual outcomes, those under 20 
were less likely to opt out of their KiwiSaver scheme 
compared to those in the 20-29 age group if they 
received a flyer.  They were also less likely to transfer 
to another provider.

Table 1

Members who made an active decision on their 
KiwiSaver provider (based on age groups).

3.  Impact of income
Overall the flyer made little difference to active 
decision making across the different income bands. 
However, those with an income between $70,000 and 
$100,000 were less likely to make an active decision if 
they received a flyer. 

Those on low incomes (less than $10,000) were less 
likely to choose an AMP fund. 

Age 
group

AMP  
flyer

Standard  
letter

Statistical 
significance?

Years % n % n

<20 23 68 24 62 No

20-29 41 138 33 106 Yes

30-39 40 118 46 137 No

40-49 45 98 48 94 No

50-59 39 63 41 60 No

60+ 41 17 62 36 Yes

Total 37 502 39 495
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Table 2

Members who made an active decision on their 
KiwiSaver provider (based on income).

Base: Those in each income band who made an active decision

Phase two – improving IRD cover letter
As in phase one, the proportion of members making 
an active decision was the same, regardless of 
whether they received the standard letter or the new 
letter. 

Statistical analysis also failed to show the new letter 
having an impact by gender, age or income level. The 
new letter was ineffective at prompting those under 
20 to make an active decision. This was also the case 
for those in the 20-29 age group. 

However, the analysis did show gender, age and 
income differences between the way people behave, 
regardless of communication type. 

Income 
group

AMP  
flyer

Standard 
letter

Statistical 
significance

$ % n % n

No income 34 111 32 99 No

<10K 27 91 33 99 No

10-30K 41 106 34 93 No

30-50K 47 80 52 88 No

50-70K 52 60 53 54 No

70-100K 38 31 55 36 Yes

100K+ 46 23 54 26 No

Total 37 502 39 495  

1.  Impact of gender
Women are more likely to make an active decision 
than men with either type of letter. When controlling 
for age and income this difference is statistically 
significant.

Analysis of the phase two results by specific action, 
shows men are less likely to opt out of KiwiSaver if 
they receive the new IRD letter.

Figure 3

Members who made an active decision on their 
KiwiSaver fund, based on whether they received 
the new or standard letter (by gender).

New 
letter 

(n=733)

Standard 
letter 

(n=685)

New 
letter 

(n=712)

Standard 
letter 

(n=699)

Women Men

PassiveActive

66%

34%

39% 68%

31% 32%

66%

34%
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Figure 4

Active decision made on KiwiSaver fund, based 
on whether the member received the new or 
standard letter (by age)

New

Std.

New

Std.

New

Std.

New

Std.

New

Std.

New

Std.

Age <20

Age 20-29

Age 30-39

Age 40-49

Age 50-59

Age 60+

Active Passive

19% 81%

59%41%

47% 53%

37% 63%

61%39%

62%38%

57%43%

60%40%

20% 80%

65%35%

60%40%

62%38%

2.  Impact of age

There is statistical evidence of differences in active 
decision making by age group, with those under 20 
less likely to make an active decision, compared to 
other age groups. This is valid after controlling for 
both gender and income.

Those under 20 were less likely to opt out of their 
KiwiSaver scheme if they received the new IRD letter. 
They were also less likely to choose an AMP fund. 

3. Impact of income

Those with higher incomes are more likely to make 
an active decision independent of controlling for age 
and gender. Those earning less than $30,000 were less 
likely to make an active decision than those on higher 
incomes.

Those on low incomes (under $10,000) were less likely 
to make a fund choice than those in higher income 
bands. They were also less likely to transfer to another 
provider.

Were members more likely to contact 
AMP early?
An initial premise behind this trial was that if people 
could talk to someone at AMP earlier, the help 
provided would enable them to make an active 
decision.

Across phase one and two of the trial, 30 members 
texted AMP before the three-month enrolment 
period ended. Of those that AMP managed to reach 
on a call-back, all of them made an active fund 
choice. In phase two, a trial telephone number was 
established. 21 people called AMP before the end of 
the three-month enrolment period. 

These results can’t be statistically compared to the  
no-flyer group, as no-one in that group had the 
prompt to call AMP. However they do provide support 
for the effectiveness of the prompt for at least a small 
group of members.
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Conclusions and next steps

Overall, inserting the AMP flyer had little impact 
across new KiwiSaver members as a whole, but there 
is some evidence of it having a positive impact on 
active decisions amongst people in the 20-29 year old 
age group. It’s unclear why this occurred – perhaps 
the offer to text for help appealed to those in this 
age group, or maybe their age and stage makes them 
more engaged than other age groups.

These more isolated effects illustrate that factors 
influencing active and passive decision making 
vary by member group, and so more targeted 
interventions may be required to increase active 
decision making. 

The fact that phone conversations resulted in 100% 
active fund choice shows the value of a conversation 
over solely written communications. We’ve seen 
this result in other trials we have run and in our 
monitoring of default KiwiSaver providers.

The results of the IRD letter phase of the trial showed 
little evidence that changing the IRD cover letter 
made a difference to members’ KiwiSaver interactions. 
Even with improvements, this letter still looked more 
formal than the AMP flyer, suggesting more radical 
changes might be needed to improve engagement. 

There could, for instance, be process changes that 
make it easier for consumers to take action. In 
previous trials we have found statistically higher 
results from email communications. This removes 
barriers such as having to log in to a computer to take 
action. It also reduces the appearance of information 
overload that occurs with the IRD’s mailing pack.

Implications for KiwiSaver providers
A key purpose of running these trials is to share what 
works – and what doesn’t. 

In this case, results have been much more modest 
than in previous trials. It suggests there may be 
some benefit for KiwiSaver providers encouraging 
earlier contact, but they need to think carefully about 
what might engage members based on their likely 
demographics. 

The results also suggest process changes with 
the IRD may have a stronger impact than altering 
communications. As the IRD moves through 
a transformation programme, there may be 
opportunities to improve the entire KiwiSaver on 
boarding process. Recently, for example, legislation 
has been introduced that will reduce the time period 
for new members being notified to providers from 
three months to two months. 

We encourage KiwiSaver providers to review 
conclusions from this trial and consider how they 
might apply these lessons to their own member 
communication programmes.
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Appendix 1: Description of statistical analysis

Multinomial logistic modelling 

Method – Multinomial logistic regression

Reference values used – Outcome: AMP Passive (default); Age group: 20-29; Income group: less than $10,000; 
gender: Women.

Table 1

AMP active vs AMP passive (default), results of multinomial logistic modelling

Statistically significant

Effect AMP IR

Flyer Yes vs No No No

AGE_GRP A.<20 vs B.20-29 No Yes (negative)

AGE_GRP C.30-39 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP D.40-49 vs B.20-29 Yes (positive) No

AGE_GRP E.50-59 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP F.60+ vs B.20-29 Yes  (positive) No

INC_GRP A.NO_INC vs B.INC <10K No No

INC_GRP C.INC 10-30K vs B.INC <10K Yes  (positive) Yes  (positive)

INC_GRP D.INC 30-50K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes  (positive)

INC_GRP E.INC 50-70K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes (positive)

INC_GRP F.INC 70-100K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes (positive)

INC_GRP G.INC 100K+ vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes (positive)

Gender MEN vs WOMEN No No
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Table 2

Opted out vs AMP passive (default), results of multinomial logistic modelling 

Statistically significant

Effect AMP IR

Flyer Yes vs No No No

AGE_GRP A.<20 vs B.20-29 Yes (negative) Yes (negative)

AGE_GRP C.30-39 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP D.40-49 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP E.50-59 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP F.60+ vs B.20-29 No No

INC_GRP A.NO_INC vs B.INC <10K No No

INC_GRP C.INC 10-30K vs B.INC <10K No No

INC_GRP D.INC 30-50K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes (positive)

INC_GRP E.INC 50-70K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) No

INC_GRP F.INC 70-100K vs B.INC <10K No Yes (positive)

INC_GRP G.INC 100K+ vs B.INC <10K No No

Gender MEN vs WOMEN Yes (negative) Yes (negative)

Table 3

Transferred vs AMP passive (default), results of multinomial logistic modelling 

Statistically significant

Effect AMP IR

Flyer Yes vs No No No

AGE_GRP A.<20 vs B.20-29 Yes (negative) No

AGE_GRP C.30-39 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP D.40-49 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP E.50-59 vs B.20-29 No No

AGE_GRP F.60+ vs B.20-29 No No

INC_GRP A.NO_INC vs B.INC <10K No No

INC_GRP C.INC 10-30K vs B.INC <10K No Yes (positive)

INC_GRP D.INC 30-50K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes (positive)

INC_GRP E.INC 50-70K vs B.INC <10K Yes (positive) Yes (positive)

INC_GRP F.INC 70-100K vs B.INC <10K No Yes (positive)

INC_GRP G.INC 100K+ vs B.INC <10K No Yes (positive)

Gender MEN vs WOMEN Yes (negative) No
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Appendix 2 – Correspondence

AMP flyer 
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Activate your AMP KiwiSaver 
Scheme account today.
Call AMP on 0800 267 007
or TEXT ‘KiwiSaver’, your
name and email to 8126.

Get your KiwiSaver
savings o�  to a
fl ying start!
Your future is too important to leave to chance.
Activate your AMP KiwiSaver Scheme account
today and let us help you make the right choices
for your savings adventure.

It’s quick and easy - just give us a call on
0800 267 007 or text  ‘KiwiSaver’, your name
and email to 8126 to start the conversation. 

It could make your savings adventure even
more rewarding.

You’re already o�  to a great start.
Congratulations on joining KiwiSaver. Saving for retirement is a bit like hiking to the top of a mountain
- it might seem a long way off , but in the end, you’ll be glad you made the eff ort. 

KiwiSaver is one of the easiest ways to help save for your retirement or fi rst home deposit as the 
government and your employer (if you’re employed) both chip in to help you reach your destination. 

Now you can set the pace.
With KiwiSaver, you can choose how and where to invest your money.  The freedom of choice can also 
bring up a lot of questions, and that’s where we can help.

The enclosed information explains all the technical stuff  about your options. However, the best way to 
help you make your decision on what’s right for you is by talking through what type of journey you want 
to take and what you want your destination to look like when you get there. 

AMP Wealth Management New Zealand Limited is the issuer of the AMP KiwiSaver Scheme.
A copy of the AMP KiwiSaver Scheme Product Disclosure Statement and Fund Update Booklet is enclosed with this letter.
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VOID

Original IRD letter
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Revised IRD letter

    
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Dear <Name> 
 
 
We have now received your automatic KiwiSaver enrolment from <   employer   >.  Congratulations on 
joining over 2.7 million Kiwis in this exciting retirement savings opportunity. 
 
Your Default KiwiSaver Scheme 
 
To get you started, we have enrolled you with AMP Wealth Management as your default KiwiSaver 
scheme provider.  Please see the enclosed AMP booklet.   If you want to know more about what AMP 
offers you and how this can best suit your circumstances, it is easy to contact them (see below).  Just 
mention this code (KSAMP123) when you contact them. 
 
What are your options? 
 
At any time you are free to choose who you want as your KiwiSaver provider and what scheme you 
want to be in.  A full list of KiwiSaver providers and schemes can be found at www.kiwisaver.govt.nz.  
If, by the time you get this, you have already chosen another provider, you can ignore this letter. 
 
If you don’t want to join KiwiSaver you can choose to opt out.  For more information on opting out 
please go to www.kiwisaver.govt.nz/new/opt-out/  
 
If you don’t choose another KiwiSaver scheme within three months of us receiving your first 
contribution, you’ll be enrolled in the AMP KiwiSaver Scheme and your information and contributions 
will be sent to AMP.  Please note you will still be able to transfer to another scheme at any time.aver 

What next? 
 

 

 

 
For more information, you can also visit www.kiwisaver.govt.nz, review the documents in this pack, or 
ask your employer for a KiwiSaver Information Pack. 
 
You have made a great first step starting your journey towards fulfilling your retirement goals. We 
wish you every success in reaching them. 
 

 
Bernadette (Bernie) Newman 
Customer Segment Leader, Individuals 
Customer & Compliance Services  
Inland Revenue 

We suggest you contact AMP 

Your KiwiSaver scheme provider is the best place to 
go to help you understand how KiwiSaver works. 

They can give you free advice to help you decide 
which investment option is best to help you reach 
your goals. 

 

  

 

Your default KiwiSaver 
provider is: 

AMP KiwiSaver scheme 
 
Email: kiwisaver@amp.co.nz 
Phone: 0800 267 5494 
Reference code: KSAMP123 
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